
CHOOSING i

St. Louis Girls £

St. Louis
Every girl has day dreams. Io

these dreams the ideal husband usual¬
ly appears. The ideal husband is a
creature endowed with all the quali¬
ties that chaim; he has those fine
basic principles that go to make up
thc well-rounded character, according
to the point of view of the particular
dreamer. In real life, however, how
far below this ideal man does the or¬

dinary masculine person seem! Vet
girls marry, as is most proper, some of
them wisely and some of them most
unhappily.
How to avoid an unhappy marriage?

This is a question that causes Mutter¬
ings and doublings iu every young
woman's heart.

Tlic Bcicnce of palmistry, which
is not mere fortuue telling, gives
a few general rules which may ho
applied by even one who is nut an

adept.
Society girls in this city have taken

an interest in palmistry recently.
Clubs for the study of this old, old art
has been formed. Several girls «who
graduated last year and who have
made visits to Europe, have come
home telling of how this one or that
ono of the great palmists of Paris or
Vienna or London have taught to them
thc first principles of an art that has
Mourishcd since before tho Delphic
oracles of Greece swayed men and
communities by their mystic revela¬
tions of hearts' sec.cts and the future
of rulers «ind governments.

Present-day palmistry is a practical
and prosaic affair compared with the
mysterious rites of the ancient fortune
tellers. Even that great imposter,
Cagliostro, surrounded his seances
with the wierd and the occult. Now¬
adays the reading of character by an

examination of the hand is not a so-
called inherited faculty, as is claimed
by some gypsies. It is merely a mat¬
ter of study, and application of known
rules.

' 'TypeB of Hands to Avoid in Choos¬
ing a Husband," was thc subject of
study at a recent meeting cf a palmis¬
try club composed of girls of the West
End.
"How intensely interesting this is!"

was the chorus that came from thc
circle gathered around thc study ta¬
ble. Tho teacher smiled indulgently,
and told the story of how a contem¬
plated marriage of a girl friend of hers
had not occurred because the man's
hand shooed that he possessed bad
traits-jealousy, morbidness and a

vacillating will. That this same man
since committed suicide thc expert
palmist regards as a corroboration of
her opinion.
"How dreadful; I shall not marry

until I have asked you to read tho
man's hand," declared the girls. If
there is a cause for apprehension
cn the part of St. Louis young men
because of this intention, let them be¬
ware.

There is a list of nearly thirty points
which girls should rememberand avoid
in choosing a husband.
A man with a long, narrow, skinny

hand should be discarded if he a-woo-41

ing comes. This is the hand of a

fussy, nervous man; it shows that he
is vacillating. Extreme narrowness
indicates timidity, a most undesirable
trait in man.

The fat hand, with puffy fingers is
not the one to alip the wedding riog
upon a fair finger. The owner of such
a hand ia apt to be lazy, selfish and
gluttonous.

Pointed fingers whioh have smooth
joints usually belong to a man
who deserves the epithet of "lady¬
like" or "womanish." He is impul¬
sive, fickle, unreasonable, untidy, im¬
patient.
Very white hands are indicative of a

nature that is indifferent, egotistical
and self-absorbed.
A man with yellow hands is very

unpleasant to live in the house with.
Very yellow hands are of the bilious
type, and show that their owner is a
sufferer from liver trouble. Jîvery one
fears the dyspeptic person, therefore
this man should be shunned, if he isa
suitor.

If a man has very red hands, or if
the lines in thc palm are very red, he
is quick-tcmpeied, is possessed of
high spirits, and has a sanguine tem¬
perament. He is a delightful friend,
but makes a poor husband.

It should be remembered that the
proper color for hands and lines is a
delicate pink.
A very hard, thick-skinned hand

Bhowing few ill-marked lines is often
the property of a man who lacks in¬
telligence and who is slow and phleg¬
matic.
A perfectly hairless hand belongs to

a man who is effeminate and whose vi¬
talité is low.
/ It follows that an excessively hairy
hand ia not deniable, for it shows
temper, and often an excess of vitality
which amounts to sensuality.

V HUSBAND.

?tildy [Palmistry.

Republic.
When the thumb is too flexible, or

turus back towards the wrist, the own¬
er is recklessly extravagant, and when
money matters arc considered is lack¬
ing moral consciousness.

Short, crooked fingers show a teas¬
ing disposition. If thc rest of the
hand is bad they indicate a cro iked
nature.
Narrow-mindedness and bigotry are

unfortunate qualities in either a man
or woman. In u man these traits are
often indicated, by short, square fingers
and a short head lino.
Thc stiff hand and thumb-opposite

of flexible thumb-arc indicative of
a grasping, avaricious nature. Obsti¬
nacy is a characteristic, if the
hand docs not open wide the owner is
miserly.

Napoleon was not an agreeable hus¬
band, as poor Josephine eould testify.
Kvcn Maria Louisa rather feared him.
Ile liad an index finger that was as

long as the middle one. This shows
excess of pride and a domineering na¬
ture.
A short, wide thumb shows ex¬

treme obstinacy or misdirected will
power.

If the hand or palm is very hollow,
the man will be unsuccessful in busi¬
ness, and bc the target for all misfor¬
tune in money matters.
A heart line that goes all the way

across the hand shows that the green-
eyed monster, jealousy, is enthroned
MI the heart. It should be avoided as
one would tho plague.

If the heart linc is chained, that is,
if it is in links, like the old-fashioned
log chain, its owner is a flirt. Such a
man is very bad if the line is very
whito and starts under the Mount of
Saturn, whieh is the mount immedi¬
ately below the middle finger.
A heart line that is entirely bare of

branches indicates a cold and unsym¬
pathetic nature.
When the head line is tied tight

to the lifo line at beginning, it shows
the man tc be lacking in self-confi¬
dence.

If the head and life lines are far
apart at. the beginning, excess of self-
confidence is a characteristic, and
daring and foolhardiness arc indicated.
This is the hand of General Sir Red¬
vers Buller, who has recently stirred
up British army circles.

If tho Mount of Venus, at the ba3e
of the thumb, is bare of Hues, and if
thc heart line starts under Saturn,
thc person is cold and unsympathetic.
An excessively large Mount of Ve¬

nus shows thc man to be abounding in
animal magnetism, conceit, sensual¬
ism and selfishness.

If the head, heart and life lines
start from one point tho owner should
bc avoided. Ile is dangerous. He
stops at nothing to aohieve his ends;
he rushes blindly into danger, and has
been known to commit murder.
A network of lines on the palm

shows a worrying sensitive nature.
Breaks in life line indieates ill

health. Other signs of delioacy are
blue nails, no moons, short, fist nails
nails curved in all ways, and fluted
nails.

If a man's nails are curved over like
a oat's, he is oruel and brutal.

Red, short, wide nails are sigus of
pugnacity and hot temper.
This long list of bad marks need not

frighten the girl of the day dreams
It should be remembered that these
signs should be regarded as serious
only when they are very prominent
There may be redeeming or oontradiot
ing qualities elsewhere in the hand
On the whole, however, they may be
taken a9 a fairly god guide in the
choice of a husband.

Rheumatism-Catarrh In the lil
Trial Treatment Free.

It is the deep-seated, obstinate oasesof catarrh and rheumatism, the kin
that have refused to heal under ordi
nary treatment that B. B. B. (BotanicBlood Balm) ourcs. It matters not
what other treatments, doctors, spraysliniments, medicated air, blood punfiers, have failed to do, B. B. B. al
ways promptly reaohes the real cause
and roots out and drains from the
bones, joints, mucous membrane an
entire system tho specific poison in th
blood that eau ^s Rheumatism or C
tarrh. B. B. B. is the only remedy
strong enough to do this and eure, so
there can never be a return of th
symptoms. If you have pains or aches
in the bones joints or back, swollen
glands, tainted breath, noises in the
head, discharges of mucous, ulcera
don of the membranes, blood thin
get easily tired, a treatment withB. B. B. will stop every symptomby making the blood pure and ric
Large bottles $1. Trial treatmentfree by addressing Blood Balm Com¬
pany, Atlanta, Ga. Describe troubloand free confidential medical advicegiven. Blood Balm thoroughly testedfor 30 years. Over 3;000 voluntarytestimonials of cures by B. B. B.For sale by Orr-Gray Drug Co.,Wilhito & Wilhite and Evans Phar¬
macy.
- Sorrow is a bitter pill that all

must swallow sooner or later.

L'sc of Sall and Pepper.
Salt and pepper, as generally known,

are of value in bridging out the flavor
of the food to which they arc added.
That they have any value from a
health standpoint is not so generally
recognized. You may know that a
lump of salt is good for a horse, but
you do not stop to consider how im¬
portant salt is for your own well¬
being. In eastern countries the con¬
diments, such as pepper, are used to
profusion in all foods. Gastric trou¬
bles common in other countries are

conspicuously absent, and the free
use of pepper has much to do with
the fact. Whet] thefstomach is out
nf order, as the comuionsaying is, it
is in a state of fermentation.
A certain very wise physician who

has advanced to the point where drugs
seem tho unimportant thing and com¬
mon sense tho important in makiug
the sick well, is advocating the use of
pepper aud salt even in a glass of
milk. It im I »roves the flavor to a re¬
markable degree, a fact you can prove
to your own satisfaction by taking
two glasses ot'milk-one in its original
simplicity, thc other changed by the
addition of a pinch of salt and a dash
of pepper; then sipa little of each.
The chances are that you will prefer
the seasoned milk. Besides* improv¬
ing the ilavor and overcoming the
tendency towards fermentation, the
pepper will practically disable any
microbes that may bc floating in the
fluids, thus the gastric juices will per¬
form their perfect work of changing
microbes to food.
One of the best remedies for a dis¬

turbed digestion is hot water to which
has been added salt and paprika. If
taken a full hour and a half before
breakfast, a cupful of this very pala¬
table drink will completely cleanse the
stomach and leave it in good condi¬
tion. Out of 100 persons selected at
random it is no exaggeration to say
that 80 eat too muoh, and also that
these same 80 fail of proper masti¬
cation. Weakened digestions are,
of e jurse, the distinct result of over¬
eating and insufficient mastication,
and weakened digestion means under¬
mined systems. At the extremes of
life, youth and old age, it is wisdom
to make the diet muoh the same. A
child's nourishment should be very
simple; so in old age it should grow
plainer and plainer.-Chicago Tri¬
bune.

"Hot Time" as Funeral Hymn.
The solemn exercises at the funeral

of Mr. Black, a woalthy lîrooklynite,
were marred by a most untoward oc¬
currence. He was a man of fads, but
the one consuming fad of his exis¬
tence was for musical instruments-
not the ordinary piano and organ, but
mechanical devices whereby harmon¬
ics were sounded by unseen forces.
For instance, as one entered the house
some secret connection with the door
started the flattering strains of '"Hail
to the Chief," to thc accompaniment
of which the astonished guest was
ushered into tho reception room.
Clocks of every sort sounded fitting
music to the passing hours; in short,
every piece of furniture seemed in
some wey to be connected with a hid¬
den orchestra.
Mr. Black's death was untimely; a

hand organ, with a new and wonderful
combination of every orchestral instru¬
ment that blares, suddenly began a
concert in front of his house. In his
eagerness to examine this new musical
marvel Mr. Black tripped and fell
down the long staircase and his life
paid the penalty of this final put suit
of his idol.

Before the funeral extreme care was
taken to silence all the harmonies of
the house. For two days the servants
labored diligently disconnecting wires
and removing offending furniture. At
last, they rested from their labors and
the last sad hour arrived. The exer¬
cises were eonduoted in the house,
and as the minister was eoneluding
h»o panegyric on the departed a belat¬
ed mourner entered and was shown to
the one empty seat, a ehair in an ob¬
scure corner. Silently the late comer
tiptoed to the ohair and quietly sank
into its depths.

Instantly there pealed forth a loud
chord and then without interruption
oame the loud, strident notes of
"There'll be a hot time in the old
town to-night." All efforts to silence
the musio were futile. In notes that
drowned the minister's voice and were
plainly audible for blocks the music
continued and not unti1 the last strain
had died away was tho minister able
to conclude his remarks.-New York
Tribune.
- m *> m-

For Stomach Troubles«
"I haqe taken a great many differ¬

ent medicines for stomach trouble
and constipation," says Mrs. S. Gei¬
ger, of Dunkerton, Iowa, "but never
had aa good results from any as from
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets." For sale by Orr-Gray DrugCo._
- Learn to stop croaking. The

world is too busy to care for your ills
and sorrows. If you cannot seo good
in this world keep the bad to yourself.
Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets ouro
a cold in ono day. No euro, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

Ile Forgot His Wife.

He registered from New Orleans and
spent a week at a big hotel on the lake
front. Most of tho time he was busy
about business matters and had little
leisure to devote to recreation. He
workod until late at night and was up
again early in the morning.

Finally, on Saturday evening he
cam* rushing into the hotel office and
asked what time the next train left for
the South. He was told it left at 7.30
o'clock. It was then tí o'clock.
"All right," he answered, excitedly.

"I've got to catch it. You can send a
bite to eat up to our room and get our

baggage as soon as possible. Let me
have my bill."
He was told that dinner would bo

sent up-stairs in ten minutes and that
th* baggage would be taken care of at
once. Also that his bill would bo
ready when he came down.

Ile took the elevator and presently
caught a few bites to eat. Then he
superintended thc removal of the bag¬
gage from the room, including his
wife's big trunks. That done he hur¬
ried down to the hotel office to write a
few letters and send a telegram or two.
Ile was still busy dictating when a
porter approached and told him that
it lacked only fifteen minutes to train
time and that his carriage was waiting.

Ile rushed out and got into thc car¬
riage, which immediately started south
for the 12th street station at a rapid
rate. The carriage had gone several
blocks when the single passenger
opened the door, leaned out and began
to yell at the driver to stop.
"What's she matter, sir?" asked

the driver. "We have to time to
spare. Have you forgotten any¬
thing?"

"Forgotten anything?" cried the
passenger. "I should think I had.
I've forgotten my wife. Drive back
to the hotel."

It cost the man from New Orleans
several dollars to keep the story from
getting out until after he left for the
South. He explained to his wife, who
was half distracted at his absence,
that he had been called out of the
hotel on business, and that they would
wait until Sunday evening before tak¬
ing the train.-Chicago Tribune.
- A young man can seldom acoount

for his father's lack of knowledge, but,
in after years, when he has sons of his
own, he begins to realize tho ignorance
of youth.
- "Why is it that powder factories

pay such high wages?" "Because
the employes are likely at any moment
to he blown up aud thrown out of em-

ploymeot."_

Washington tts a Housekeeper.
Mount Vernon is a good type of the

residences of the wealthy Virginians
of the last century. The ample re¬
ception rooms, parlors and dining
rooms on the first floor, and the eight
bedrooms above attest the generous
hospitality of its proprietor. To the
furnishing of this mansion Washing¬
ton gave careful attention. Much vt
the furniture he ordered himself
through his London agent, to whom
he wrote careful directions to get
everything "very neat and fashiona-
ble." The following, written to bis
friend, Richard Washington, io Lon¬
don, at a time when he was preparing
Mount Vernon as a home for his fu¬
ture bride, well illustrates the capacity
for minute attention to details which
was so characteristic of Washington's
genius. lie says: ''Be pleased, over
and above what I have wrote for in a
letter of the 13th of April, to send mo
1 dozen strong chairs, of about 15
shillings apiece, the bottoms to bo ex¬

actly differeut colors to suit the paper
of three of the bed chambers, also
wrote for in my last. I must acquaint
you 8¡r, with the reason of this re¬

quest. I have one dozec chairs that
were made in the country; neat, but
weak for common sitting. I therefore
propose to take the bottoms out of
those and put them into these not or¬

dered, while the bottoms you send
will do for tho former, and furnish
the chambers. For this reason thc
workmen must be very exact, neither
making the bottoms larger nor smaller
than thc dimen ious, otherwise the
change can't be made. Be kind enough
to give directions that these chairs,
equally with the others and the tables,
be carefully packed and stowed,
Without this caution they are liable
to infinite damage."
Washington must be credited, too,

with very good taste. Mount Vernor
contained some of the finest products
of the Chippendale establishment.
After the death of its illustrioui

owner, much of the fnr'Ht'ir* »»f Moun
Vernon wes removed aud scattered t(
different parts of the country. Man]
pieces have been lost in this way, am

the identity of others is difficult t
ascertain. To the ladies of the Moun
Vernon Association, Americans ow
a debt of gratitude for having collect
ed many of these pie«: 3, at great labo
and expense, and for having restorei
them to their accustomed places i
Washington's home.-From "the Fui
niture of Our Forefathers," in Pilgrii
for February.

m o ?-

- Many a woman's popularity i
due to what she forgets to say.

ACHING KIDNEYS
Urinary troubles. Palpitation of
the heart. Constipation and stom-
ach disorders, yield at once to

Prickly Ash Bitters
It is a marvelous kidney tonic and system cleanser,
strengthens the tired kidneys, helps digestion, regu*
lates the bowels.

PRICE, S1.00.
SOLD BY ALL £>RUGG!STS.

EVANS PHARMACY Special Agents.

Virgmia=Carolina
Chemical Company,

CHARLESTON, J*. C.
RICHMOND, VJÍ.
JiTLJkNTJi, CA

Largest Manufacturers bf
Fertilizers in the South.

Importer« of .'. .

Pure German Kainit,
Muriate of Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Potash.

It is important in buying your fertilizers, not
only to buy goods of established reputation and high
grade, but to buy where your wants of everycharacter can be supplied.

We are m position to furnish all classes of
goods and in such quantities as buyers desire. It
will pay you to see us before purchasing.

Address Virginia*Carolina Chemical Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

: nd (or VlrcinU-C jrolina Atmtnac.
(ree (or the atkins.

ONLY A FEW DAYS TO CHRISTMAS !
WE have a nice lot of Rockers, Pictures, Mirrors, as well as a large lot

of Beti Roc91 Suits, Parlor Pieces, Hat Racks, Wardrobes, Chiffoniers, La-
difs' Desks, all of which would make a nice XMAS PRESENT.

We realize the hard times and have made prices to suit. We want youto come in, take a look, buy if you can, but if you can't it will be all right.Very truly yours,

PEOPLES FUKNITURE CO.COFFINS and CASKETS furnished at any hour,'day or night.
Hflf^Br^RNs&Mi^B^BliSBBB^L^hSm

ARE
YOU L
DEAF? t HEAD

MOISES?
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARINGARE NOW CURABLEby our new invention. Only those bora deaf are incurable.HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, 8AY8:
BALTIMORE. Md., March 30, xçor.Gentlemen : - Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give yo»a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lettav hea-iug iu this ectr entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num.beroi physician' among others, the most eminent ear specialist bf this city, who told rae thatonly au oper- ri?, and even that only te'tuvornrily, that the bead noises wouldthen cease, lt fleeted ear would.be lost forever.I then sa .ccidentally in a New York paper, and ordered yonr treat«meut. After v days according to vour directions, the noises ceased, andto-day. after ñ- - in thc diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank yoaheartily and heir to iw_- v'ery truly voisrs.

>F. A. WERMAN. 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation."?SftSSii? YOU GAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME J5.BS8f*INTERNATIONAL AURAI r <C, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

It is 110 trouble to select your Pres¬
ents from a well-selected Stock of-
JEWELRY, CLOCKS and WATCHES
like I carry. If you will buy of me
only you will wear diamonds some
day and your friends will praise yourtaste. £e3 my elegant display of
Bracelets for 75c Nothing like it
ever seen.

JNO. a CAMPBELL,
_
THE Jeweler. .

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Administrator ofEstate B. D. Dean, deceased, herebygives notice that he will on the 24th

day of February, 1002, apply to theJudge of Probate for Anderson County,S. C., for a Final Settlement of said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from his office a«Administrator. Persons holding claim?
against said Estate must present themproperly proven on «r before that date.

JOBN 0. WATKINS,Clerk of Court, Administrator.Jan 22, 1902_31_5_

For all forms of Malarial poisonins takeJoansoa's ckrU aaa Feyer fSSe. A taintof Malarial poisoning In your blood meanamisery and failure. Blood medicines can'teora Malarial poisoning. The antidote forit la Jchaaaa'B Toole Gat a bottle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.

to write for our confidential letter bafore ap-1plying for patent; it may be worth money. HWe promptly obtain U. a. and Foreign

PATENTS
and TRADE MARKS pr return EN¬TIRE attorney*a fee. Sen.1 model, sketch
or photo and wo send an r TvlMEDIATEFREE report on patentability. Wo givethe best legal service and advice, and our
charges are moderate. Try us.

SWIFT & CO.,Patent lawyon,
Opp. U.S. Patent Offlce,Washitigtos, D.C.
BBMBMsasMeMBjaaaasaaaaBWBaBBwaaBS^aessaaBBl
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Crajrfonaod Schedule In Eflfeat
June 80th, ICOi._

DallyNo. ll.STATIONS. DailyNo. 15.
Lv. Charleston. ll u) p m 7 00am" Summerville,. 12 00 n't 7 41amw BrauchviUe. 2 00 a m 9 00 a m** Omugeburg. 2 43 ii ni 0 28 a ra" KingvWe.... 4 05 o m 10 24 a m
Lv. Savannah.....IS 80 a m 12 80 a m" BarnweU. 4 IB a m 4 18 a m" Blackville. 4 28 am 4 28 a m
Lv. Columbia.. 6 00 am Fl 80 a mProsperity. 7 14am U 20 n'n" Newberry. 7 80 am 12 85 pm" Ninety-six. 8 80 a m 1 80 p m" Greenwood.. 850am 205pmAr. Badgee. »15 sm 825pmLv. Abbeville,. 8 »5 a m 1 45 p rn
Ar. Belton.."7. IQ 10 a m 8 20 p m
LT. Anderson. C g a m 3 46 p m
Ar. Greenville..... ."77. ll 80 a m" itt pm
£¿r. Atlanta.{Oen.Tiaaa) 8 55 p m| 0 00 5 5~~

STATIONS. ^LT. Greenville.. S 80 p m 0 «0 a mM Piedmont ...t....... 650pm 10 03 am- Wuiiamatcn. 718pm 1085am
Ar.Anderson. 8 1» pm lllSsm
LT. Belton. 7 8ft p m 10 45 a mAr.Donalde... 805 pm U 10 amfe.Abbeville.7. P05pn 18 01 n'n"
LT. Hodges. 8 20 p m ll 25. a mAr. Greenwood.¿. 8 50 p m li EX) o m" Ninety-Six.......... 0 10pm 13 05 pm" Newberry.. 10 15 p m 1 10 p m" Prosperity... 10 83 p m i « p m<* Columbia. ll 60 p m 2 40 p mAr. Blackville......... ."77. 2 53 a m, t 53 a m" BarnweU. a 07 a m 0 07 o m" Savannah.... 4 50 a m 4 50 » mtr. Einsriîîe. 2 83 a m 8 48 p m" Orongoburg......... 8 45 a m 4 43 p zn** Branchville..... 4 25 a m 5 25 p m" Brwunerville. 5 67 a m 9 43 pnAr.Charleston...j 7 00 a m 7 80 p ta

gPSS STATIONS.
ll 00 p 7 00 a Lv..Oharleston..Ar 7 80 p 7 00 à18 00u 7 41a ?BummerviUe .* 6 43p 5 67»2 00 a 0 00 a .' .Branchville, " 6 2ap 4 25a8 45a 9 28.» Orangebnrg " 4 43p 8 45»4 05o 1084a " ..KinyviUe.. " 8 46p 8 82aU 80a.7. LT..6nvaxmah..Ar. 4 56a40a. "..Bam-SiU.. "

. 8 07»4 88a.Í " ..Blackviue.. . 2 52»t BO a ll 80 a " ..Columbia.. " 8 15p 0 80p7 67nl2 15p " ....Aleton.... " 1 25p 8 60»8 58a 1 23p " ...Santuc... " 18 15p 7 Mp0 15a 8 00p "...Union..... " ll 87» 7 Wp0 84a 2 22p " ..Joncsvlllo.. " ll 17» 6 (Bp0 40 a 2 87 p " ....Pûcoîet.... M ll 05» 0 43pKSOa 8 10p ArSpartanbuxsLv 10 85a 6 15p85a 8 40p LvBpartanburgAr 10 25n 6 OOp2 00p 7 18pUr..JLabavUle.>l¡T 7 05» 8 00p
"F'p.m. "A" a. m. "N**. night.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICK BETWEEN
CHARLESTON ÄNDGREKNVH LS.

Pullman palace sleeping earsan TraiJ«85and16,87 and SS, on A. and C. division. Dining oar*on these traine serve all meals enroute.Train« leave Spartenburg, A. A C. division,northbound, 6:58 a.m., Sin P.m., 6:18p. m-,IVestibule limited) and 0:55 p. m.: south¬bound 12:20a. m., 8:15 p. m., 11:40 a, m., (VeeU*bule Limited), and 10:80 a. m.Trama leave Greenville, A. and G. division,northbonndv5:55 a. m., 2:3i p. m. and5:18 p.ra«(Vestibule Limited), and 645 p. nt.; aonth-bound. 1:25 a. m.,4:80p. m.,^:40p. m. (Vest**r>r¿o limited), aud ll :80 a. topTraine 15 and 18-Pullman 'Bleeping Oarsbetween Charleston and Asheville.Elegant Pullman Drawing-Boom Sleeping^.s between Savannah »nd Asheville enroutely lwtweon JacksonviUe and Cincinnati.Traine 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Care be¬tween Charleston and Asheville.
FRANK 8. GANNON, a H. HARDWICK.Third T. p. a Gen. Mgr., Gen. Faa. Agent,,Washington. D. O. Washington, D, CLW"H7TAVLOB, B.W. HUNT.Asst. Gen. Pax. Agt, Div.Paa.Agt.?.^m-ifti.ii^^iifíi^ii

- THE -

OF ATLANTA, GA.,
.Is a twice-a-week NEWS paper, pub¬lished on Monday and Thursday ofeaoh week, with all the latest newe oftho world, which comes over theirleased wires direct" to their office. Is
an eight-page seven-column paper.By arrangements we have secured aspeoial rate with them in connectionwith OUR PAPER and-

For.S3.35
we Will send

The anderson Intelligencer
- AND -

The Semi-Weekly Journal
- AND -

The Home and Farm,
All Three One Year.

This is the best offer we have evermade to our friends and subscribers.Tou had better take advantage of thisoffer at once, for The Journal maywithdraw their speoial rate to us at
any time.
The Semi-Weekly has many promi¬nent men and women contributors totheir columns, among them being Rev.Sam Jones, Rev. Walker Lewis, Hon.Harvie Jordan, Hon. John TempleGraves and Mrs. W. H. Fe Hon, besidestheir corps of efficient editors, whotake care of the news matter. Theirdepartments are well covered. Itscolumns of farm news is worth theprice of the paper.Send direot to this office $2.25 and

secure the three above-mentioned pa¬pers one year. Address
ANDERSON INTELLIGENCER,

Anderson, S. C.

BANNER 8 A LVE
tho moat healing «alvo In tho world.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERNCAROLINA RAILWAY
AUGUSTA ANUASHEVILLK8BORT LIMB

In elf©ci Dec. 29th. i»02.
LT Augusta.....Ar GreoiiT70od.........................
Ar Audornon..........................
Az Laurens.,..«...Ar Greonvlllo...................
Ar Glenn Spring««.......«..Ar apartanburg.Ar Saluda.....M
Ar HenderaonTÜMe.MI
Ar A shOY ll 1o..»HM.

10 05 aui
12 89 pm

8 25 pm
8 SO pm6 88 yu
6 ll pm
7 15 pm

2 55 pm
7 is pm

LT Aohevlllo. .

LT Hpartanburg....LT GlennSpring*.LT Grcenvlllo...............
LT Laurena....V...LT Anderson..
LT Gleenwood*......í»
ArAugusta..
LTAnderson.
Ar Elberton-.
Az Athena .............

Ar Atlau ta......... ....

7 05 pin ~-......
1215 pm ^MMI
läää'pni -"'."'."!'.'
207 pm.
.... 725am
8 07 pmi.....-.....
8 40 pm ll 88 am
7 So ure
118 pmj.318 pu. ............

4 55 pml............
LT And ora OD........./...mAr Augusta........,;.....MWAr Port Eoyal..........Ar Beaufort.............*.....Ar Charleston (Sou).Ar Savannah (Cofgai.

725 Ul
llW nm
SSS pm
8 45 pm
7 SO pm
8 lo pm

Close connection ai Calhoun Full» for all pointacn S. A. L. Ballway, and st 8ps^iisbnisib*a§»uBeUway. \For any Information relative to tickets, afBcheduloi, etc, addressW. J. CBAIG, Gan.Faa«. Agent,AuguntA.GQ:T. M. Emerson .Trame Manager.J. Baase Fant, Agent, Andereon. 8.Cs_'
Blue Ridge Railroad.

BflteotiTe January 12. 1908.
EASl-BÓürTD.

STATIONS.

LT Walhalla...
" Seneca..........

'44 Cherry..........;* Pendleton-.u Autun..... ......
" Danror..........
*. Anderaoo-
Ar Belton..........

sro.«
8an.
only
P. M.

Sa
7 00

Ko. 6
DailyEx.
Bun.

Ho. 8
PallyBs.
Baa.

a. at.

8 00
8 25

P. M
705
6 2«
SOB
64«

S»
SOS
sao

Ko 10 No lt
Dally i Daily

P- M. I A. M.
8 10
s as
8 57
9 OB
S 19
9 19

9 ttl 9 05
8 10| 10 OS

I
WESTBOUND.

BTATÏOÎîS. Fot
Sal!;

Bo.»
Daily
San.

P. ti a- M. A. M. A M. P. M.LT Belton...... 7 40 9 09 10 00 8 20" Anderson_ 8 10 9 99 10 00 lt 15 8 45M Denrea-._,. 10 27 ........ 8 8»M Autun-. 10 87. 4 05** Pendleton_. .._ 10 47 .- 4 li* Cherry.4-i ...^^ ll 02. itt
ll kl_ « 85*' Seneca..... .-.. 18 50 4 40

Ar Walhalla-...-.......^-i 1 25p 8 09Will also »top at the following stations to takeon and let efl pesseoger» : FhlnneyV, Jamas, Ban¬dy Springs, Wast Anderson, Adan s. JordaniaJkncÜon J. B. ANDERSON,H. O BEATTIE. . Superintendent.Präsident._._,_
ATLANTIC COAST LINS

TBAFTIO DBPARTMBKT.
WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 18,1901FastUne Between Charleston and Colamblaand UpperSouth Carolina, Korti:Carolina.
CONDENSED SOHEDTJ&E.

QOIWO WKsi1. ooma BAB»»No. 52. No.58.

No. 7
DallyEx.
Son-

I No. ll
Ba 9 DallyDally

«.Sam I LT...._.ChiwCaton.....-.Are 02 am I LT.-..Lanes....,^,lf9 98am I LT.».Barnier. ...Ar1100 pm Ar.-Calambla-..-Lr1817pm Ar-,.-FTo*neTity....~.--LT18»0pm AJ~-.--..Newberry..-..LT. 118pm Ar....... -Clinton.- LT
185pm Ar............L«ur«Ba...-...LT
3 JO pm Ar.-GrcenTlUe..,...-..LT
8 10 pm AT.ßpartanhnw«.-..LT7 18 pm Ar.- Winseboro. S. C-.... LT
e 20 pm Ar..Charlotte, N. C.-.. Lv
8 ll pm At-HeodereonTillo, N. O-LT
7 15 pm Ar......AsheriUa, 2C. C-.LT

8 85 pia
«ap»
S T. P8B
4 vs pa
9 49 pea
9 84 pm
158 BB
1 86 in

12 01 aa
ll 40 aa
10 18 aa
8 10 sm
9 08 aa
8 co an

*Noa?Ssland58Solid Trains between CAarUiM
ftüüOoIumbl»,e. C. i_ m¿H. 21. Eanaton,

Gen'l. Passenjr/r Agent-J B.V*m.«Y.Genev**ianat«r.-tMVfaaeo» ïrstti «»n»ge< y


